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Stella makes Musa babysit her twins and Musa dearly misses Riven but what happens when somone
she hasnt seen from 2 yrs comes back to her what happens....who is unexpected visitor
 
Painings MXR
I know I suck at summary but the story is good
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1 - Unexpected Visitor

Summary: Stella makes Musa babysit their twins and Musa misses Riven alot but what happens
when there is an unexpected visitor for Musa in her house who she hasnt seen for 2 years...........
Pairings MXR

--------------------------------------------------------------
Flashback

Musa: Please dont go...please dont leave me
Said Musa crying
Riven: Musa my love I promise I'll come back for you're my love and I promise I'll be back for you
I swear

He then kissed her on her lips

It was the last time they were together before they were seperated forever

Riven went back leaving Musa alone...
But he promised he will come back....

2 YEARS LATER

Stella came in Musa's house to drop there twins Summer and Sunny 4 yrs old boys Musa is
gonna babysit them or be their gurdian for 1 week

Musa: I WEEK ARE YOU NUTS!!!!Cant u make others who's good with theives like
Bloom,Flo,Lay,Tec and other

Stella: Their tooo busy WAIT A MINUTE THEIVES
Musa: Take a loook their stealing my instruements wait a minute INTRUEMENTS

Musa: UGh
Stella: OH!SUNNY AND SUMMER PUT THAT DOWN
The twins put that down
Stella: Besides you need to get used to it since you a Riven are final

Musa: HAH!!It has been 2 years he has forgotten about me OR shall i say he doesnt care about
me in other words maybe he found someone better than me

Musa said sadly she has waited 2 years for Riven but he never came......

Stella: Cheer up Musa he promised he wil come back



Musa: Come back my foot he was just kidding I guess

Stella: Ok what ever take care of my twins
Musa: Good luck me I hope I can still be alive these week

She said that looking at the twins

Summer: Aunt Musa aunt Musa what is these

Summer was holding tampons

Musa: AHHHH!!

Musa took that right away fomr Summers hand

Musa: DOnt touch that please

Summer: Ok aunt Musa

Musa: Phew now Summer where is Sunny
Summer: Oh he he is playing guitar
Musa: Guitar GUITAR!!!OMG I WONDER WHATS HE GONNA DOO OMG I'M GONNA DIE!!!

Musa then heard the sound of her elcetric guitar it was good she then went in her room and saw
Sunny playing guitar

Sunny saw Musa and was scared but Musa had a smile in her face

Musa: Sunny......

Musa came and sat beside Sunny

Sunny: Aunt Musa I...I didnt mean to...I
Musa: Sunny you can play guitar very good your mother never mentioned it
Sunny: Oh yes I can but not good
Musa: If you want I'll teach you
Sunny: You would thanks I love music
Musa: Sure I'll you know you twins arent bad as ur mother told

Sunny: We irritate mom all day and other aunts too
Musa: And y did u irritate me tooo
Summer: Because.....
Sunny: Because we think your a cool aunt not boring like others

Musa taught Sunny how to play guitar and Summer too sing cuz Summer sings good



It was 8:00 pm

Musa: Soo kids what do ya wanna do now

TWINS: MOVIE!!!!

Musa: YOU GOT IT!!!

Musa put on "Final Destination 2" in the DVD player

and Musa started talking to the boys

Musa:You know you twins arent bad as ur mother told

Sunny: We irritate mom all day and other aunts too
Musa: And y did u irritate me tooo
Summer: Because.....
Sunny: Because we think your a cool aunt not boring like others

Musa: Ok now let keep watching the movie

Musa finished watching the movie but she noticed the twins we're already asleep in the couch
and she smiled and putted the twins in the bed and she fell asleep tooo with them

At 2:00 am

Someone was knocking the door Musa was awake but she didnt wanna open theb door

But then then he was knocking the door very heavy

Musa: OuH Musa IS DEAD NOW LEAVE ME ALONEE!!!!

After few minutes he was actually um BANGING THE DOOR like his gonna break the door

Musa: Uh...whoever it is is gonna get killed by me tonight

Musa drowsily came down the stairs and weakly opened the door.

She couldnt believe her eyes who sheee saw............

Author's Note

So howz it I need comments for the next chappie comments plz
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